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Introduction

Many sources have reported disciplinary differences in student ratings of instruction. Feldman (1978)
reviewed eleven studies of course characteristics finding strong evidence of variation in ratings according
to academic field. Cashin (1990), using Feldman's procedure, examined ratings data from the two most
widely used commercial ratings systems, SIR and IDEA, and found similar patterns of difference. Both
found that courses in tlw arts and humanities tended to be rated higher than courses in what Cashin called
a "math-science-technical cluster". Similar results have been obtained from the eight year ratings
database at the study site. (Franklin. 1991) Whether disciplinary differences in rains represent actual
differences in teaching effectiveness, reflect the influence of other factors, or are associated with
dimensions of instmction that cannot reasmably be compared is not presently known.

Systematic variation in ratings can reflect real differences in instructional quality or other factors which
influence ratings but :xi instructional quality. Knowing whether disciplinary differences in ratings reflect
real differences is essential for those who use ratings data in persormel decision-making. For example.
university-wide tenure review committees need to be aware of and to be able to control for sources of
systematic variation in ratings in order to make valid comparisons among courses or instnrctors (Cashin,
1992). Understanding more about such differences may provide valuable clues to teaching improvement
specialists as well as researcher& Many faculty continue tia voice concerns about the validity of ratings
based on their perceptions that teaching in their particular disciplines is uniqw. Responding to faculty
concerns with a reprise of Ur validity argtunents for ratings ignowes tix question of difi'mnce.

Looking for saurces of disciplinary differences in ratings requires looking beyond the data normally
accvssible in ratings data collection systems. By definition, ratings are designed to measure stable
dimensions of teaching that generalize across disciplines. Well-made ratings instruments are similar in
their range of meant. They probe dimen4ons of teachers behaviors ranging from very concrete, low
inference" items (such as those offered by Murray, 1883) to behavioral items requirim more inference.
Ratings instruments typically include global or summary items that solicit value judgements directly from
the student, ("this is instructor is among tix best ...") and student demogrwhic items that may help explain
results. Although ratings qtrstionnaires frequently inquire about aspects of courses such as the quality of
text and readings, ratings are rarely used to examine how students interact with etr..h other or how they use
instructional resources .

The interactive, classroom behaviors of teacirrs usessed by ratings are not Ow only activities of teachers
that can inflmnce leaning outcome& Thachers nlan the instruction they provkle even if the "plan" is to
teach the course the way it is "usually" taught. That implicit or explicit plans of teachers vary by
discipline is supported by Start et al (1988), and also by oulinary observation. Perry (1991) notes.
teachers' choixs are also dictated by "frame factors" including specific instructional settings, societal,
organizational, structural, and personal factors.

Describing the instructional plans of postsecondary teacirrs requires a systematic view of what
instructional activities teachers choose for their students and why. This perspective is often associated
with imtructional design (a formal discipline and professional activity concerned with making the best
match between the characteristics of learners and instructional methods to achieve the best learning
outcomes.) and instructional developmem (a professional activity that integrates instructional design with
implementation and evaluation processes to produce a course or program of instruction or even an
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2 Disciplinary differences:

instmctional product). (see Riegeluth. 1983 or Diamond. 1989) However, Stark et al found faculty to he
largely unaware of the-se disciplines or methods assvcialed with them. Nonetiwless, even when teachers
are totally unaware of formal instructional design theory or fail to engage in any systematic pmcess of
instructional development (for example. learner or needs assessment or content or task analysis) they
make choices about what learners will do for what purposv. Such choices can be described in terms of
instructional design elements, such as instructional goals and instructional strategies that include plans
for learning activities and plans for assvssing progress toward instructional goals and certifying outcomes.

Effedive instructional designs, by definitimi, are associated with student achievement and mesumably,
satisfaction It seems logical to assume that the most effective teachers would be those who, besides
having the best repertoire of good teaching behaviors in the dimensions pmbed by typical ratings
instruments, als) would use methods and activities that best promote learning. It follows that some
instructional designs are more effective than others because they incorporate instructional alivities that
promote learning mom effectively. Although there is no comprehensive theory of postsecondary teaching
that prescribts what instmctional treatments are best for what kinds of learners under what circumstances,
evidence amtinues to accumulate for the relative effectiveness of some instructional treatments. Dunkin
and Barnes (1986) kkntified several such areas. For example, instruction that appropriately incorporates
discussion for higher level cognitive learning such as critical thinking or problem solving skills may he
more effective than lecture alone (McKeachie, et al, ) . Timely and frequent feedback and mastery
requirements such as found in the Keller Plan (Kulik et al, 1979) played among the most effective.
Findings reviewed in Pastarelli and Terenzini 's (1991) inquiry concerning how college affects students
arc consistent with Dunkin and Barnes' amessment. Recently, promising work is emerging from studies
involving students' perceived personal control and self-regulated learning behaviors (Peny. 1991);
students' expectation of succem aixl feelings of self-efficacy ; and oillaborative learning activities.

Yet the influenit of discipline on the relationship between course design ctarimis and teaching skills is
likely a complex one. It would not be surprising to discover that some inrauctional activities or teaching
methods that happen to incorporate particularly effective modes of instruction are also associated with
particular disciplines to a greater degree. Some disciplims such as fme arts or academic fields such as
American Sign Language, may intrinsically require a high degree of learner control or participation. It
would be difficult irwked to learn to paint or to sign without adive practim and feedbact. Some
disciplines may require more of specific teaching skills than other disciplines and teaching skills may
have more or less imract depending on course design. For example. faculty with good skills in the
dimensions of teaching pmbed by ratings may preside over courses with ingructional activities that are
poorly matched to learners and tasks and consequently receive lower ratings of teaching effectiveness
from students. Alternatively, in class-teaching stills may he less important for instructional activities
which do not rely heavily on teacher mediation to provide content, feedtrack, and motivation to gudents.
For example, an instructor's elocutionary or presentation skills should be more important in a class that
relies exclusively on lecture to transmit course content than in classes that rely on other ingructional
media

Cumulatively, a teacher's choices comprisv a coursv design, wiwther intentional or by default.
Instructional goals and activities along with the formative and nimmative gartegies teachers use for
evaluating gudisni performance represent important elements of instructional design that provide a
rough. but wide view of what activities are used to teach what kinds of content. The working hypthosis
of this study is that choices teachers make concerning how to present insiructional content to students are
instructional design elements, not measured by present ratings instruments, and as such influence
outcomes such as student achievement and watisfaction and, therefore, students' peneptions of teacher
effectiveness. Moreover, some instructional desigr elements may be associated to a higher degree with
particular disciplines. This study explores the relationship between instnictors' emitases on instructional
goals. activities, and methods for evaluating student performance, the student ratings of imaruction they
subsequently received, and academic fields (characterized in broad disciplinary tetras).
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Backgrour d:

The ratings literature comprises one of the largest ateas of iesearch on postsecomlaiy instniction. Over
the years, a series of excellent reviews has presented the accumulating body evidence for the validity and
reliability of ratings as a measure of teaching effectivenes& Virtually every review in Marsh's (1991) list
of notable reviews cited evidence for disciplinary differences in ratings. However, studies specifically
aimed at disciOinaiy different= in ratings have been relatively scarce. Amcsig the latter, Cashin and
Clegg's (1978 ) work with IDEA data has the particular strength of comNning data across institutions.
Some intriguing ideas about such variation have berm offered. For example, Cashin (199)) speculated
that coursn requirirg higher mathematical aptitude might receive lower ratings than courses high in
qualitative content, or that academic fields receiving lower ratings are more sapential, that is, the
courses comprise a hierarchy in which success in lower courses is prerequisite to success in higher course,
compaird with areas such as the social sciences in which course content may be more indepen&nt from
coum to course.

Erdle and Murray (1986) found that teaching behavrors related to "hierpersonal orientaticar (e.g.,
behaviors related to rapport. interest, interaction, expressiveness) occuned more frequently for arts and
social sciences faculty than faculty in the natural sciences. while "task orientation" behaviors (e.g.,
behaviors related to pacing, use of graphs, and organization) occurred more frequently for faculty in the
natural and social sciences than faculty in the arts. Although faculty exhibited significard disciplinary
differences in the tendency to exhiNt various teaching behaviors, Enile mai Murray found no disciplinary
differemes in the correlation of those behaviors with student instnicticmal ratings and also speculated that
some behaviors may be inhererlly easier to display in some content areas than others or that teaching
behaviors may reflect some personality factors of instructors associated with disciplinaiy affiliations.

Although actual ratings data were not studied. Bednar et al (1987) compaird "excellent' teachers'
perceptions of teaching effectiveness across disciplines by soliciting their percentions of the importance of
teaching behaviors &scribed in typical rAings items and found significant differences by discipline.
Altirough the study design called for faculty to consider their own disciplines in broad terms, the authors
noted that many faculty volunteered that they would rate the behaviors differently depending on course
level.

Disciplines vary in the cognitive (and affective) demands they impose on learners. While there is a wi&
range of literature concerning post-secondary instniction in a variety of discipline-oriented journals.
there has been little systematic research concerned with how instructional design varies across disciplines.
Stark et al (1988) surveyed 89 faculty across disciplines and found that their data supported previcais
theorists who maintain that educatioixd purpose and process vaiy by dischline. Stark et al found that
faculty generally based their plans on contari-oriented factors such as course materials or texts, giving
some consideration to student characteristics, but only to a very small degree on ccesideration of alternate
coursv foims. They dreorized that course planning decisions were influenced to some extent by a
"discipline groun&d perspective" comprised of their academic fields, backgrounds, and assumptions
about educational purposes. They also suggested that a major national study underway at that writing
would produce faculty profiles representing "the 'usual patterns' of muse planning by faculty in specific
academic fields". Cross and Angelo (personal communication) surveyed a large number of faculty and
found disciplinary differences associated with perceived primary teaching roles =I goals.

Recently, in an a&sessmers of teaching and learning at Harvard, Light (1992) found the highest rated
subject area to be foreign languages, social science, and humanities, with the lowest, core courses and
natural sciences, h is worth noting that foreign languages tied with natural sciences for the highest
workload. Light observed. "... the big message from these ratings is the extent of student enthusiasm
when classes are structured to maximize personal engagement and collegial interaction .... each student
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Students are encouraged to work in small groups outside class, emiliasize written assignmais such as
essays or exercises each week and frequau quizzes give students constant feedback...." (p. 75-76)

A few studies have examined the relationship between ratings and instmctional processes that could be
charxterized as elements of instructional &sign for coursa. Shapiro (1990) found that dass size (small
versus large); class format (httensive versus less intensive, traditional class schedules); and the
requiremait of a term paper were each positively correlsed with ratings obtained from a grow of 399
graduate level courses in mt extended ikgree program. Shapiro reported that ratings were less sensitive to
other class asidgnmess (texts, readings, number of exams) and other grading criteria (exams, written
assignmeias, "other work," oral pa:satiation. class participation). Prosser and Trigwell (1990) examined
the relationship between ratings and the quality of students' study strategiesand comluded that the
courses in which students a&pted deeper stmly strategies were likely to receive higher overall
instructor(.60) and course ratings (.78).

This Study

This gudy investigated: (1) association among instructional goals, agtivities, and grading methods; (2)
association between the instmctors' goals. activities, and grading methods and tlwir "overall" student
ratings of instruction; and (3) differences in goals. activities, grading methods, and "overall" ratings
associated with various academic disciplines. The relationship between tirse variables and class size is
also considered since it might restrict or otherwise determine the range of possibilities open to a teacher.
Class level (lower undergraduate. upper undergraduate, and graduate) are examined since instructional
activities, wurse content, and student demographics would likely vary by level.

This paper reports results to date from a larger study intended to capture a complete academic year's
offerings. Data reported here were obtained with a survey concerning instructkinal activities and the
student ratings of faculty teaching at a large private, urban university during two quarters. The sample
included undergraduate courses from 55 academic ckbpartments comprising a wide range of acalemic
areas including engineering; arts and sciences; business administration. (including graduate bushrss
sections) helping professions, e.g., education; and allied hea/th professions, e.g.. pharmacy.

Method

Following preliminary examination of the range and distributions of survey item &la, results were
examined using crosstabulation and Kaidall's "Tau b", a cmelation coefficient gifted for the peliminary
analysis of this data, particularly because no assumptions regarding the normality of the survey data were
made. Class size and course level were found asniciated with ratings ami with many of the survey items.
Subsequent analysis found Pearson product moment correlation coefficients to be substantially the same
in strength and direction. The latter approach facilitated the use of partial correlations to examine
associations among variables controlling for class size, course level, and discipline. Since department
sizes and participation rates for both survey and ratings varied by college, a oneway analysis of variance
(using the haimonic mean method to adjust for differences in group sizes) was used to determine that
there was no significant difference between the ratings of those who responded to the survey and those
who did not. The same method along with the Student-Newman- Keuls range test was used to identify
pairs of disciplinary group means different at the p <.05 level for survey responses and ratings.

The Survey Instrument

The instructor's survey instrument was a 44 item multiple choice questionnaire mailed to 1280 instructors
teaching 2700 course sections in the Spring and Fall quarters of 1991. instructors were informed that the
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purpose of the survey was to help the University's Office of Instructional Research and Evaluation
develop materials that would help faculty in interpreting their student rgings.

The survey consisted of three scales with equal-appairing intervals and a set of categorical demographic
item& Ttx scales included: (1) relative emphasis on each of 10 instructional goals [scaled "very heavy
emitasis" to "no emphasis"]; (2) usefulness of each of 16 instructional activities in achieving goals.
("essential" to "not useful"); (3) what percent of student grade was fused on each of 12 measures of
student performance; and (4) instructor demographic items, rrank." "years teaching." "times teating
course," and wImether ratings were used by the department for personnel decision-making

The survey was developed using content-analytic strategies based on the literature regarding teaching
methods within disciplines and informal interviews with faculty subjects concerning the contort of the
survey. Additiceally, open ended items were included that solicited information about activities or
grading measure that had n4X been included. Following the first quarter, faculty feedback led to a snall
revision of the insimment to include a pneral goal regarding "self-knowlege"." and more explicit
language defming "homewort". A specimen is appended.

One OMR response sheet was provided for each course taught by each instructor. Response gteets were
returned for 887 course sections taught by 486 instructors, resulting in a 32% sample of course sections
rate and a 30% instructor participation rate. Survey responses were averaged for 350 instructors teaching
two or mom swims of tlw same course during the study period to produce 887 unique instructor/course
comNnallons representing 534 coursvs out of 1598 taught during the two quarter period. The results
reported here are based on 466 unique cases or instnictor and course combinatirms selected by academic
department s including in 3 broad disciplinary gmups:

The discipline categories included: (1) Engineering/Math/Science, N=156; (2) Business, N=130, and (3)
Humanities, N=180. Academic discipline categories Were based on researchers' judgements of similarity
in course content. Several groups of courses were excluded from analyses of variance. The modern
language group including American Sign Language, was very small arx1 had extraordinarily high ratings
compared with other categories. Health professions courses (Nursing, Pharmacy, Pyhsician's Assistant,
etc) had an inadequate sample of ritings. Physical educatim courses were excluded for content
dissimilarity.

The Regime Instrument:

Student ratings of instruction were ottained for 1027 course sections of the 887 courses taught by the
survey respondents as part of a routine quarterly campus-wide teacher- course evaluatice process using
validated questionnaires. Course section means for "global items" and summary items were used in this
study. A standard administration procedure requiring the distribution, collection, and documental return
of materials by a stucknt monitor, with the instructor out of the classroom during administration was used.
Neither ratings nor survey data were collected for courses with multiple instructors. 6 week intensive
format , or fewer than 5 students. Ratings results were averaged fm instructors teaching two or more
sections of the same course during the study period to pnxiuce 515 unique instructor/course
combinations.

Findings:

This exploratory study examined correlations within and among the three survey subscales and between
the survey items and the ratings items. It also examined differemes in survey items results by discipline.
All results described for correlations unless otherwise stated were found at .01 in a two-tail test of
significance. Since the survey represents a complex matrix of instructional phtnomena, a cut-off point of
.10 was chosen as a small, but still practically important effect size (Cohen . 1977) in this area of research.
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Since disciplinary difference in instructional process is the subject of the survey and since our samples
within depanments are relatively small, no practical measure of reliability of survey results could be
computed. However, correlations between course- sections taught by the same instructor includin those
during two different quarters were nearly perfect. Our assessment of the content validity of the survey
instrument is based on the abundance of face-valid, logical patterns of association among survey items.
For example, a positive moderate correlation between the writing skills goal and using papers and reports
as an instructional activity was obtained as was an inverse ctorrelatkm between basing stmlent pules on
midterms or finals with other grading memoir.% (since instructors wlvi grade heavily on pro.Octs or papers
would be less likely to rely on midterms and finals). Validity and reliability of the ratings instnunent are
documented elrewhere.

Course level and Enrolinwmt:

Since class size may be related to some choices made by instructors. the association between survey
responses and ratings with class size was examirred. Class size was found to have 12 small but significant
associations (ringing from .13 to .20) with instructional goals, activities, and grading methods. Class size
was inversely related to overall ratings items including amount learned, teacher's effectiveness, and
course quality (-.13) (Table 9, page 12).

Course level and class size are also related. First and second year level courses (x= 30 studeas) and
graduate level coursm (x= 27) were significantly larger than third and fourth year courses (x = 21). No
significant difference by course level was found for any of the overall ratings items.

Same Scale Correlations:

Goals: Several patterns of association appeared among instructional goals (See Table 1.), the dominant
feature being that instructional goals emphasizing learning facts and principles or theories were positively
associated with each other (.43) and inversely amociated with goals pertaining to writing skills, oral skill.
creativity. SPC i al skills, and self-knowledge that were in turn positively intereorrelated. The problem
solving goal was associated with the concepts goal (.25). The psychomotor skill goal was positively
associated with the creativity, atttude. social skills, and self- knowledge goals_ The strongest single
interitem correlations were between facts and concept goals (.43); writing and oral communication skills
goals (..51); oral communication and creativity (.41) oral communication and group skills (..50); and
group skills and self-knowledge (.47); and creativity mai self-knowlege (.43).

Controlling for class size or enrollment pmduced minimal change in associations foural at p <.01
However, almost all associations found at p <.05 disappeared.

TABLE 1: Correlations tuttong Instructiomd Goals

GOALS

1 factual knowledge
2 prindpies, concepts .43
3 problem solvhig .25
4 psychomotor .10 .11
5 wrftten communkation -.12 -.14 .17
6 oral communication -.18 -.15 .15 .51
7 creativity -.15 .25 .15 37 .41
8 attitude toward subject .17 .15 .16 .11 .25
9 leadership, team skills -.15 -.17 .17 .12 .40 SO .38 .15

10 self-knowledge -.21 -.20 .19 .27 _37 .43 .34 .47

Zero order: values > .10. p < .05. ( boldface p < .01) N= 467
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Activities: Patterns of positive association among the instructional activities items any° wed. (Table 2)
It is likely that these represent clusters of activities that tend to be used within the same class. For
example, moderate positive associations were found between students' oral presentations and independent
research projects, papers and reports, team wojects, group discussion. The strongest single association
appeared between oral presentaticas and team projects (.55). Moderate correlaticss (.40) were found
between simulations and games; group discussion and written homework; guest lecturen and use of
audiovisual media. Peer tutoring was positively associated with pracdce quizzes and team projects.
°muter assisted instruction was associated with peer tutoring, hill activities, and team projects. Inverse
relationships wmald suggest that some activities tend to occur to the exclusim of others. For example,
there were inverse associations instructor lectures and every other activity except practice quizzes and lab
activities. Practice quizzes appeared to be inversely associated with hcsnework, independent projects, and
group diwussion. Again, relationships at tiv p .05 level tended to dm, out wh:n class size or course
level were controlled for.

TABLE 2: Cons lotions among Mstructimal Activftles

ACTIV ITES 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
,

15
1 instructor lecture
2 guest lecture
3 audkwisual -.16 .36
4 practice qulues .10
5 homework -.31 .24 .33 -.18
6 indep. study -.15 .20 .19 -.11 .32
7 group discussion -.29 .23 .34 -.18 46 .31
3 oral presentatkm -.34 .24 .26 -.10 .39 AO .40
9 team projects -.29 .15 .22 .34 .27 .34 .55

10 peer tutoring -.10 .20 .18
11 lab activities .13 -.20 -.18 .13
12 peribrmance -.13 .19 .17 .14 .14 .19 .10 .17
13 practicum .24 .14 .10 .14 .21 .14 .17 .17 .18
14 C.A.1. .11 .10 .12 .21 .17 .29 .10
IS simulations -.27 .23 .26 .10 .18 .14 .31 .30 .40 .25 .18 .18
16 case study -.26 .24 .23 -.12 .34 .12 .33 .17 .32 -.12 .14 .42

Zero order: values > JO, p < .05, ( boldface p < .01) N=467

Grading methods: Papers and projects were positively associated and were also positively associated
with every other grading method except weekly quirtes, mkherm, and finals. (Table 3) The .64
correlation between midterms and fmals was the single strongest relationship between grading methods.
Quizzes, midterms and finals were also positively associated with grazling based on quality of class
participation, peer reports of team work, attendance, and homework. However, homework, peer reports
of teamwork, attendance, and the quality of class participation were more closely associated with each
other than ft testing methods.

Between Scale Correlations:

Goals with Activitkm: The strongest associations occurred between written homework and the
writing skills goal (.63) and team projects and groups skills (.66). (Table 4) Goals of learning facts,
principles, or theories were positively associated with lectures, practice quizzes, and labs, but inversely
associated with most of the other activities. Alternatively, goals relating to writing skill, oral skills.
creativity, and teamwork were inversely associated with lecture, but positively associated with nearly
every activity except lecture, CAL and !ally.
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TABLE 3: Conelidlons among GradMg Whoa items

GRAMM' METHODS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 weekly or periodic quizzes
2 midterm enatnination .19
3 final examination .25 .64
4 papers -.16
5 projects .18 .11 .30
6 journals .23 .24 .12 .39 .36
7 performances, presentations .13 .26 . 33 .27
8 non-print projects .11 .11 .22 .34 .34 .38
9 quality of class partidpatkm .29 .19 .48 42 37 .45 .29

10 peer reports of team work .23 .24 .14 .32 30 .45 .44 .43 .42
11 attendance .13 .27 .21 .19 .30 .24 .37 .36 .42 -53
12 homework .13 .29 .22 .36 .37 .37 .38 .29 .62 .34 .23

Zem outer: values > .10, p < .05 (boldface, p c AI) N=476

Single item combinations such as the writing skill goal with papers; dm oral skill goal with oral
presentations or group disvussions; and social skills with group diwussions achieved some of the highest
positive correlations, ranging finm .40 to .53. Improving pmblem solving ability and improving attitude
toward subject matter produced the fewest and many of the weakest associations with activities. The goal
regarding improving attitude toward subject matter produced only one association at p .01 level, with the
practicum activity. The group skills goal (9) was associated with more activities than any other goal.

TABLE 4: Cone lotions between Goals and Activities *

t;OALS
ACTIVITILS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 instructor lecture .42 .32 -.26 -.34 -.19 -.ZS -.29
2 guest lecture .15 .15 .13 .11 .15 .14
3 audiovisual med.ia -.13 .25 .24 .13 .10 .20 .12
4 practice quirtes .13 .14 .27 -.10
5 homework -.26 -.24 -.18 .63 .47 .30 .37 .30
6 independent study -.11 .21 .26 .28 .11 .24 .23
7 group discussion -.29 -.23 -.16 .33 .47 .28 .10 .37 .27
K oral presentation -.15 -.23 .28 .50 .35 .45 .35
9 team projects -.14 -.19 .25 .36 .26 .66 .28

10 peer tutoring .19 .19 .17 .19 .12 .21
11 lab activities .11 .22 -.10 -.21
12 performance -.11 .24 .16 .10 .23 .18
13 practicum .17 .11 .15 .14 .26 .15
14 C.A.1. .11 .11 .11
15 simulations. games .10 .10 .11 .18 .13 .35 .20
16 CaSe study -.14 -.14 .25 .39 .18 .37

Zero order: values > .10. p < .05 (boldface, p < .01) N=476
* See Table 1 for a numbered list of goals

Goals with Grading Methods Periodic tests, midterms and finals were positively assvciated with
learning facts and learning theories, but inversely associated with writing skills, oral skills, teamwork. and
creativity goals, (Table 5) Papers were inversely assvciated with facts and theory goals but positively
associated with writing skill, oral skill, and creativity goals. Quality of class participation was inversely
related to the facts and knowledge goals and posively related to psychomotor skills, writing and oral
communication skills, teamwork, and wlf-knowledge goals.



Disciplinary differences:

TABLE 5: Correlations between Goals and Grading Methods

COALS
GRADING METHOIM 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 weekly or periodic tests .19 .13 .13 .12 -.11 -.11 -.14
2 midtenn examination .19 .18 -.10 -.11 -.17
3 final examination .22 .17 -.15 -.19 .26 -.18 - 26
4 papers -.20 -.17 ..S2 .42 .16 .27 .29
5 projects .10 .23 .17 .18
6 journals -.11 -.20 .13 .17 .19 .15 .14 .16 .29
7 perfonnances, demonstratiorm .21 .14 .26 .13 .29 .13
8 non-print projects .20 .13
9 quality af class partldpation -.10 -.12 .23 .28 .14 .16 .12

10 peer reports of team participation .14 .13 .17 .24 .22
11 laboratory exercises, unit, projects .20 .13 .13
12 attendance -.12 .11

Zar order values > .10. p < .05 (boldface, p < . )1) N=476

9

Grading Methods with Instructional Activities Significant correlations between grade measures and
instructional activities were also found. (Table 6) Some items in the two scales should logically produce
positive mociations such as the use of writing assignments (homework) as an instructional activity and
as a grading measure. (.61). Practice quiz= correlated .28 with periodic quizzes as a grading method.
suggesting that practice quizzm may or may not he graded.

Quizzes, midterms, and finals were positively assvciated with lecture, and inversvly related to the majority
of other instructional activities. Low to moderate inverse relationshirts were fourui between percent of
grade based on papers and !alums or laboratory activities, respectively.

Relationships at the p< .05 level tended to drop out of this matrix when class size or enrollment were
partialed out.

TAJLE 6: Correlations between Grading Method and Activities *

GRADE METH.
ACTIVIT1FS 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 instructor lecture .13 .16 .38 -39 -.26 -.20 -.21 -.17 -.15
2 guest lecture -.10 -.12 .20 .11 .11 .13 .16 .15 .10
3 audiovisual media -.25 -.11 -.14 .15 .19 .18 .14 .17
4 practice quizzes .28 .15 .10 .11
5 homework -.24 -.21 .61 .20 .25 .13 .21 .23 .15
6 Independent study -.19 -.13 .29 .34 .15 .18 .16 .15 .12 .12
7 group disamsbm -.22 -.21 -.26 .32 .12 .16 .11 .15
8 oral presentation -.13 -.10 -.21 .30 30 .16 .35 .19 .24
9 team projects -.13 -.13 .23 .21 .20 .29 .12 .26

10 peer tutoring .10 .16 .26 .12 .19 .10
11 lab activItles -.16 .22 .10
12 performance -.13 .23 .15 .23 .27 .12 -.28 .12
13 practkurn -.12 .13 .14 .17 .23 .11 .10 .24 .16 .12
14 C.A.I. .13 .15
15 simulations, games -.10 -.10 .13 .19 .23 .18
16 case study -.15 .27 .23 .22 .27

Zero order. values > .10, p < .05 (boldface. p < .01) N476
* See Table 5 for a numbered list of grading methods.

1 1



10 Disciplinary differences:

Instructor Demographics:
Associate professors received significantly higher "overall instructor" ratings than any otiwr rank. Courses
taught by full professors tended to receive lower ratings on specific teaching behaviors than any other
group. Moreover, this group of faculty also tended to be associated wit_ emphasizing instrixtional
wtivities that were in turn associmed with lower overall instmctor ratings. Full professors emphasized
the oral communication goal significantly less than any other group and they reported that labs were
significantly mom essential to achieving their instructional goals than did any other group. Faculty in the
highest ranks were least associated with mmy of the more interactive instnictimal activities and grading
measures that in turn were related to higher instructor ratings. Mid level, assistant pmfessors based a
higher percentage of students grades on papers, fmals, and class participation than did any other group.
However this pattern did not appear for "years of teaching experience", which suggests a disjuncture
between raa and experience possibly reflecting the frequemy of non tenure track part time faculty and
teaching assistants in particular undergrackrate programs. For example, the fact that teaching assistants
place a significantly higher emphasis on developing writing skills than any other group may reflect the
preponckrance of TAs teaching undergraduate language arts courses. In other words, some 'lecturers'
may teach for many years without prcsnotion while relatively new faculty with important research
projects may be on a faster track for promotion. Faculty in the higher ranks may be also associated with
particular kinds of courses depending on their career path and the administrative and research obligations
attending these ranks.

Disciplinary differences:

Significant disciplinary differences in instructional goals, activities, grading methods, and ratings were
found. (Table 7) The disviplinary difference categories were: (1) Engineering/Math/Sciences. (2)
Humanities, and (3) Business. Because patterns of association among scale items appeared along with
what appeared to be disciplinary differences in scale items, we were encouraged to extend the exploratory
analysis of this data with cluster analysis by academic department to see how our own discipline
classification would alimpare with faculty response on the survey. The clusters found in exploratory
analysis substantially resembled our clarification scheme.

Goals: Writing skills, oral skills, and social skills goals produced the strongest differences. Courses in
the engineering-math-science group placed a significantly higher emphasis on the fact, principles than
cours.z in business or the humanities while courses in engineering-math-science and business placed a
higher emphasis problem-solving goals than courses in the humanities. Courses in humanities emphasized
creativity, attitude toward subject-matter, and self-knowledge to a greater degree than business or
math-science-engineering. Courses in math, science, and engineering plaged a significantly lower
emphasis on oral communication skills and social skills. Humanities plated more emphasis on writing
skills than did business whichplaces a higlxr emphasis on writing skills than engineering-math-science.

Activities: Homework, casestudy, and group discussions pioduced Ow greatest differences, followed by
audiovisual media, independent student projects, oral presentations. team projects, and instructor lecture.
Courses in engineering-math- science relied on lecture, quizzes, and laboratory activities to achieve
instructional goals more titan did courses in the humanities and business. Courses in business relied mom
on case siudy. simulations, team projecis, and audiovisual media than did any other group. Courses in
humanities relied on homework, independent projects, group discussions. oral mesentations, and
practicums to a greater degree than courses in engineering-math-science.

Grading Measures: Quizzes and papers produced ttw strongest disciplinary differences. Courses in
engineering-math-science based a higher percentage of student grade on weekly quizzes and finals than
humanities which based a higher percentage than did business. However, no significant difference was
found for midterms. Business based a higher percentage of student grade on projects, presentations, and
quality of class participation. Humanities based a higher percentage on papers. journals, and attendance.

12
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DX. = 2. 464

TABLE 7: Dlec011nary dfrftsences In Survey Results

Amtlysis of variance. N=464 for3 discipline groups

Mean Sq.
Between

GOALS, emphasis on

1 facts
2 principles, concepts
3 problem-solving
4 psychomotor
5 written communication
6 oral communication
7 creativity
8 attitude toward subject
9 leadership, team, groupwork

10 self-knowledge

ACTIVITIES, reliance on

I instructoT lecture
2 guest lecture
3 audivisual media
4 practice quizzes or tests
5 "homework" papers, reports, etc
6 independent student projects
7 group discussions
8 oral preseatations
9 team or collaborative projixts

10 peer tutoring
11 laboratory activities
12 performance, studio, etc
13 clinical, praticum, field work
14 computer assimed instruction
15 simulations, games, role-playing
16 caw study

12.7898
6.4665
9.8447
6.5147

534594
98.5480
17.2317
9.8012

48.4395
28.1950

14.7906
11.8588
43.0320
19.2442

169.3305
49.0316

108.4757
453799
44.2908

15.44537
4&7652

8.2915
3.3883

10.6833
10.9355

150.6077

GRADING METHODS, percent of student grade

I weekly or periodic tests
2 midterm examination
3 final examination
4 papers
5 projects
6 journals
7 performances, demonstratimis
8 non-print projects
9 quality of class participation

10 peer reports of team participation
11 laboratory exercises, unit. projects
12 attendance

50.0759
2.9006

15.0699
1073901

11.2764
7.0233
5.7042

.9127
163059

.4377
1.0733
3.6804

Mean Sq.
Within

.9574

.5648

.6989

.9651
1.7016
1.8832
1.5876
.9444

1.9282
1.8256

.9809

.9858
1.6780
2.1968

2.03414
2.3607
1.9928
1.7130
1.9745
1.4985
1.5102
1.5739
.6201

1.0886
1.2868

75.7498

1.8498
1.7784
1.5242
2.3740
1.6446
.8573
.9316
.2827

1.3117
.5476
.8251

1.1507

***13.3589
***11.4492

14.0863 ***
**6.7502

31.4166 **
***523292
***10.8538

10.3783 ***
25.1214 ***
15.4442 ***

***15.0789
***12.0292
***25.6450
***8.7602
***833552

20.7696 ***
***54.4329

26.6087 ***
***22.4318

103125 * **
***32.2896

5.1681
**5.4637

9.8139 ***
8.4982 ***

15.7498 ***

27.0711 ***
1.6311 DS.
9.8870 ***

45.3192 ***
6.8568 **
8.1927 ***
6.1233 **
3.2286

12.4307 ***
.7993 n.s.

1.3009 n.s.
3.1983 *

SNK Range Test .05

EMS > BUS. HUM
EMS >BUS. HUM
EMS, BUS > HUM
EMS >BUS, HUM
HUM>BUS>EMS
BUS, HUM > EMS
HUM> BUS, EMS
HUM > EMS, BUS
BUS > HUM > EMS
HUM > BUS, EMS

EMS > HUM. BUS
HUM, BUS > EMS
BUS. HUM > EMS
EMS > HUM, BUS
HUM, BUS > EMS
HUM > BUS, EMS
HUM, BUS> EMS
BUS, HUM > EMS
BUS > HUM > EMS
EMS, HUM > BUS
EMS > HUM. BUS
HUM>BUS, EMS
n.s.
BUS, EMS > HUM
BUS > , HUM, EMS
BUS > HUM > EMS

E. HUM > BUS

EMS > BUS, HUM
HUM > BUS > EMS
BUS, HUM > EMS
HUM > EMS, BUS
BUS, HUM > EMS
HUM. EMS. BUS
BUS, HUM > EMS

HUM > BUS, EMS

*=p<.05 *** =p<.001

EMS =Engineering, Math, and Sciences
BUS =Busineia
HUM = Humanities
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12 Disciplhary Afferences:

Nonprint projects, peer reports of team participation, and lab exercises pmduced no signifiamt
differences. Courses in foreign larguages aid fine arts based a higher percentage of student grade on
class participation and attendance. Courses in mathematics based a higher percentage on periodic quizzes
than did any other disciplire.

Ratings: Significant difkrences between average overall instrwtor, amount learird and coum ratings
by discipline were found. (Table 8) The direction of differences was consistent with ratings data from the
previous eight years and were mnsistart with Feldman (1978) and Cashin's (1990) previous work.
Summary items concerning several course charadertistics are included in Table 8. Courses in the
humanities am' in businen were rated significantly higher on every item excel* course difficulty wlwre
the engineering-math-science group was rated more difficult. The magnitude of the overall ingructor
rating is quite small and possibly of no practical significance. Although the sample was small for
behavioral ratings items it is interesting that in a separate study of this data, several disciplinary
differences appeared (for example, courses in the math-science-technology cluster were significantly
lower in instructor behavior items involving feedback and individual assistance).

TABLE 8: DiscOlhury differemes In overall ratings

Analysis of variance, N=464 for 3 disciplines

D.F. = 2, 464 Mean Sq. Mean Sq.
Between Within SNK Range Test .05

Overall rating of amount learned 2.6384 .2531 10425 "* HUM, BUS > EMS
Overall rating of instructor 2.0872 .3893 5.3615 ** HUM > BUS, EMS
Overall rating of course 3.89 .2908 13.3932 *** HUM, BUS > EMS

Course workload rating .1420 .2444 .5810 n.s.
Course difficulty rating 1.7907 .15984 11.2321 * ** EMS > HUM.. BUS
Quality of text and readings 4.9038 .3849 12.7388 "* HUM. BUS > EMS
Usefulness of syllabus 1.8215 .16424 11.2182 *** BUS, HUM > EMS
Usefulness of outside assignments 2.3236 .2499 9.2983 *** BUS, HUM > EMS
Course organizationnntegration 2.4012 .1901 12.6288 *** HUM. BUS > EMS

*=p4.05 ** =p<.01 *** = p < .001

The Relationship between "Overall" Ratings Items and Survey Items

Generally, survey variables appear more strongly related to overall course ratings than to amount learned
or overall instnwtor ratings. (Table 9) (A note: Altivugh controlling for class size or course level
produced additional associations, existing zero order correlations between survey items on any scale were
not altered by more than .01 in either direction by controlling for class size or course level.)

Goals: Overall ratings of course. instructor, and amount learned were positively associated with
emphasis on the attitude toward subject matter goal. Overall course ratings were positively associated
with writing and oral skills goals. The creativity goal was positively associated with overall amount
learned and overall course. However, controlling for class size produced an inversv correlation between
the creativity goal and controlling for course level produced a positive association.

Activities: Overall amount learned was generally unrelated to ingfuctional activities except fur an
inverse relationdrip with peer tutoring and a positive relationship for performance activities. Overall
instructor was positively associated with homework (writing assignments) and independent student

14



DIscOlktery effeteness: 13

TABLE 9: Correlations behveen Survey Rams and Overall Rathigs Items,
Class Size, Course Level and Disciplbut

Overall Overall Overall Class Class
Learned insttuctor Come Size Level

GOALS
1 facts
2 principle, concepts
3 moblem-solving -.13
4 psychomotor
5 written communiadion .13 -.16
6 oral communication .15 .23
7 mai vity .13 -.13*..15** .19 -Xi
8 attitude toward subject .12 .16 .14
9 leadership. team, groupwcat -.15 .21

10 self-knowledge

ACTIVITIES
1 instructor lecture .18 .19 -.16
2 guest lecture .14* .13 .12 .13
3 audivisual media .14*, .12** -.16
4 practice quizzes or tests .13 .20
5 "homework" papers. reports. etc .13 .16
6 inckpendent sturkirt projects .13 .18 -.19
7 grow disonsions .12** .17*..17** -.12 .16
8 oral presentations .22
9 team or collaborative projects .25

10 peer tutering -.13 -.14* -.13 -.13
11 laboratory activities
12 performance, saxlio, etc .13 .14*, .17** -.16
13 clinical, practicum. field work .13*..13**
14 comprger assisted instruction
15 simuhdions, games, role-playing .20
16 case study .13 .4

GRADING METHODS
1 weekly or period ie MIS -.22
2 mid term examination -.15 -.16
3 final examination -.15 -.16 -.19
4 papers -.13 .16
5 Projects -.13 .22
6 journals
7 perfcdmiurces, demonstrations .13 .12*. -,12** .15
8 neoprint projects
9 quality of class participskm

10 peer reports of team participation
11 laboratory exercises, unit. projects
12 attendance

Ratings
Overall mount learned ---- 26 .90 -.13
ovemll instructor .86 --- .89 -.13
overall course .90 .89 -.13 -.16-

Zero orckr correlations > .10 , p <.05 , (boldfact .z. p < .01)
* appeared when class size panialed out ** appeared when wave level partialed out
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projects. When course level was controlled a positive association between overall instructor and group
discussion appeared but the association between overall instructor =I homework disappeared. The
overall course rating was positively Issociated with lecture, guest lecture, practice quizzes, homework,
independent projects, and casegudy. Contrdling for course size produced inverse associations between
overall course and group discussions and peer tutoring, respectively, but positive anociations with
performance and field work.

Grading Methods: Percent of grade based on various measures of student performance produced fewer
correlations proportionately than did goals or activities. However, the higirx the percentage of grade
based on finals, the lower the ratings of amount learned, course, and instructor. Higher percentage of
grade based on midterms was also inversely associated with instructor md course ratings. The percentage
of grale based on attendance, class participation, demonstrations of skill however had consistently
positive small associations with amount leancd, course, and 'Istructor ratings. Controlling for class size
produced a positive association between overall course and the performance item, but controlling fur
course level reversed the relationship.

Conclusions

Assvciations found among the survey variables are generally logical ones, matching what common sense
tells us about teaching within and across the disciplims. Overall, it is less the magnitWe of assvciations
among items than patterns of association that are striking. FIrst, courses with higher ratings tended to be
courses in which instructors emphasized instructional goals other than learning facts or concepts,
instructional activities other than lecture, and grading methods other than midterms and finals. Second,
more emphasis on fact and concept learning was associated with a higher perception of the usefulness of
lectures to achieve those goals, while lectures were inversely associated with other instructional
activities-- but positively associated with basing a higher percentage of student grade on midterm and
exams. Stated amther way, courses that used activities gal grading methods that shield be more likely
to engage students actively (e.g., practice quizzes, homework, group discussion, sturknt performances,
demos, labs, class patipation, even attendance) generally seem to be associated with higher ratings.
Alternatively, courses that tended to rely on the most passive instmctional mode (lecture) also tended to
use the lowest feeback method for evaluating student performance (midterm and fmals) and to receive
lower ratings.

These patterns themselves appear to be associated with disciplinary differences. Courses in the first group
are more likely to be in the humanities; but in the second group, in engimering, math, or science.
Courses in business appeared to have yet another profile characterized by goals including emphasis on
oral communication and team or gmupwork skillK activitia including the use of audiovisual media, oral
presentations, team or collaborative projects, simulation, gaming. =I case study, and possibly including
computer based versions of the latter, and grading methods emphasizing projects and class participation.

Class size appears related to both the instructional clmices teachers make and student satisfaction. This
study may also support speculations that commonly reixmted class size differences in rains are the remit
of instructional circumstarxes associated with higher student satisfaction (and achievement). Course
level also appeared to be related to teachers' choices. Because relationships between several goal,
activity, and grading method items only appeared when either course level or class size were controlled,
the latter may act as suppressor variables, obscuring associatiors between smne of the instructional
variables and overall ratings. It would be interesting to examine whether small classes relying heavily on
lecture, midterms arwl finals are rated more like their larger counterparts.

It is tempting to speculate that teacirr's course design choices are at work here. Courses in some
disciplines seem to engage students in more interaction with each other, their irstructors, and in active
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participation in learning activities. This conjunction appears more likely to occur in smaller classes at
upper levels. These fmdings resemble Lig It's (1992) conclusions concerning an association between
student satisfaction and the characteristics of classes in highly rated disciplines, particularly high feedback
and participation.

Another finding pertains to instnictional goals and activities. .4ark et al (1988) concludal that faculty
course planning styles mild be bmadly grouped into two disciplbm-related categories: (1) faculty -whose
decisions were discipline-identified, contera centeled, who viewed their roles as transmitting and
repliasing knowledge in students and (2) faculty who were less discipline-idersified . instead, seeing
themselves as sharing interests and perspectives with colleagues in their fields and who viewed their role
as promoting student growth or skill acquisition. The shaip division between die facts- concepts-problem
solving goals (primarily associated with the engineering-math-science group) and the "developmental"
oral and written communicatice-creativity-social- self skills goals (primarily associated with the
humanities group) seems consistent with Stark's findings about how such course planning choices may
evolve. It is tempting to speculate that analogous "&velopmentally" oriented instructional choices, such
increased emphasis on "learning to learn" math, science, or engineering would pay off in higher ratings.

There are some caution to be offemd. This study does no! suggest that ratings ate a valid measum of
course design. It does Tx* examine what imsnictional choices woik best for what kind of content or how
teaching behaviors probed by "diagnostic" ratings may relate to insmictional choices. Diffelences in rank
or years tes:hing experience in the assigname of faculty in diffeient disciplines should be further
explored. The survey items themselves need additaxial sub,. No direct evidence is dieted here for the
validity or reliability of the instnictors' self-reports obtained with the survey. An instructor may intend to
achieve specific goals while teaching in a way that pursues ottmr goals entirely. Moreover, terminology
such as "analysis". "creativity". "critical thinking" may not be equivalent when smiled to different
disciplines. One crucial conccrn missing from this study is how students vary by discipline in motivation,
ability, and other salient characteristics. Stint et al (1988) and Peny (1991) cited institutional factors
such as size,type, and culture that would likely limit the generalizability of these findings.

This stub, is part of a larger study based on a full academic year cycle within the study institution. When
complete, it may be ponible to factor analytically identify patter's of association among survey variables
that predict ratings by discipline or more narrowly, within academic field. (Preliminary factor analysis
found 10 factors accounting for 60% percent of the variation in survey responses.) Regression and cluster
analysis may also help explain the patterns of results in this study. When departmental samples are larger,
variation between or within departments or programs may be profitably explored, leading to westions
about whether instructional strategies have been or could be productively transferred among disciplines.

Finally, these results suggest that systematic differences in instructional goals. activities and grading
methods do exist among courses and may, in turn, help explain discirdinary differences in ratings. If
supported by further analysis, these findings should have practical implications. They at least reinforce
the warnings of Cashin sal others that those who use ratings should heed cautions concerning academic
field differences and take practical steps to obtain and use appropriate comparative norms. whenever
ratings are offered in evidence in personnel decisice-making. Given the association between ratings and
student achievement and an inverse association between ratings and instructional activities which appear
to imply more passive learning with less feedback, twitting improvement specialists who use ratings may
want to consider that some instructional design choices made by facul'y may be reflected in ratings of
come or teaching skill. It follows that providing faculty with active support for systematic instructional
development in addition to consultation focused on in-class teaching skills would provide a logical meals
to increasing student achievement and rulings.
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Course Profile Survey

i. INSTRUC2.1.== JONALGOALS

Use this scale to indicate the relative emphasis you placed in
this class on each of the objectives described below.

A. = very heavy emphasis
B. = moderate emphasis
C. = some emphasis
D. = slight emphasis
E. = no emphasis

Students:
1. gaining factual knowledge (terminology, classilications.

medWs, trends).
2. learning fundamental principles, concepts, or thecsies.
3. improving lo4ical thinking. problem-solving, and

decision-making.
4 developing specific psychomotor (kinesthetic, manipulative.

or manual) skills.
5. imi ing skills in organizing ideas and presenting them in

w form.
6. improving skills in organizing ideas and presenting them in

discussions, debates, oral presentations, etc.
7. developing or improving capacity to be creative

(imaginative. inventive. original).
8. developing a favwable attitude toward the subject matter.
9. developing skills for leadership, teamwork, and group work.
10. developing increasld knowledge of self

Use the scale below to indicate how the following
instructional ativities or methods contributed to achieving
your instructional goals for tbis course. (If activity was not
used in this course, use "F" option.)

A. = essential
B. = very useful
C. = moderately useful
D. = slightly useful
E. = not useful
F. = NOT USED IN THIS COURSE

11. lecture (by instructor)
12. guest lecturers or speakers
13. audiovisual media: videotapes, films. audiotapes, etc
14. "practice" quizzes or tests
15. "homework". e.g. problems, exercises, papers, reports.

essays, etc.
16. independent student projects or research with individual

supervision
17. group discussion in class or supplementary discussion

sections
18. prepared oral presentations by students
19. team or collaberative projects
20. peer tutoring
21. laboratory activities
22. performance, studio-work, or other "hands on" in-class

activities
23. clinical, field work. internship, or practicum (off-campus

activities)
24. computer assisted instruction
25 simulations, role-playing, or games
26 case study
7? (Any additional activities? Use back of questionnaire to List)

Indicate the approximate percent of fmal grade based on the
following methods for evaluating student performance (If
method wet net wed, leave item blank)

A. = 90% Of more
B. = 70% - 89%
C. = 50% - 69%
D. = 30% - 49%
E. = 11% - 29%
F. = 10%.1%

27. weekly or other periodic tests or quizzes
28. midterm examination
29. final examination
30. papers
31. projects
32. jownals .

33. performances, presentations, or demonstrations of skills
34. non-print pwjects (e.g. fabrications for engineering;

paintings, photographs, drawings)
35. assessment of quality of class participation
36. peer reports of quality of team or group participation
37. 121)w:dory exercises, wits, or projects
38. attendance
39. homework (problems, exercises, essays. reports. etc.)
40. other (please describe on separate sheet)

W. GENERAL INFORMATION

41. Your rank: (leave blank if not applicable)
A. full professor (including emeritus)
B. associate professor
C. assistant professor
D. instructor
E. lecturer (including adjunct, senim, and part-time)
F. teaching assistant

42. Your years of experience teaching
A. less than 1
B. 1 or 2
C. more than 2 but less than 5
D. 5 or more but less than 8
E. 8 or more but less than 12
F. 12 or more

43. How many times have you offered this particular course (cm
very similar ones)

A. 1st time
B. 2nd or 3rd time
C. 4th or 5th time
D. 6th to 10th time
E. more than 10 times

44. Will student ratings of instruction for this class be used by
your department to document your teaching performance?

A. probably
B. probably not
C. don't know

45. Rate your familiarity with literature on post-smondary
teachmg methods (research and/w wactice).

A. very familiar, regularly read
B. somewhat familiar, ocrdsionally real
C. relatively unfamiliar, selchim real, if ever


